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By Mike Moore 
Editor

It is the nature of his work that 
Central Ohio’s Tom Allen toils outside 
of the spotlight.

But, one of the brightest and best con-
servation minds in the state of Ohio – 
and a pretty good fly fisherman to boot 
– is deserving of recognition.

So, that’s why Ohio Outdoor News 
named Allen the publication’s 2022 
Person of the Year.

Mad River is home
Allen, 69, lives really nowhere near 

the Mad River. But, make no mistake, 
the Mad is his home.

“I grew up between Springfield and 
Yellow Springs and when I started fish-
ing the Mad in 1968 one of the things 
that struck me was how clear and cold it 
was,” he said. “As I later found out, that 
was because of groundwater flow, espe-
cially above Springfield.”

Those early fishing trips sparked an 
interest in Allen that led him to college 
at Wright State University for a degree 
in geology and environmental science.

“I had a beginning course in hydro-
geology and then I worked at Ohio EPA 
overseeing the groundwater program 
as assistant chief,” he said. “That, and 
Yellow Springs, sparked my interest in 
groundwater.”

For the past 40 years or so, Allen has 
been involved in, and led, the Mad 
River Chapter of Trout Unlimited. That 
moniker has its advantages and disad-
vantages.

“The first perception that you get is, 
‘Oh, you belong to Trout Unlimited, so 
all you care about are those trout in the 
river,’” Allen said. “No, that’s not what’s 
important. What’s important is protect-
ing the quality of this stream and the 
watershed. That is first and foremost. 
When you coordinate with other people 
it’s not only going to help that fishery, 
but it’s also going to benefit that local 
community. That’s what it’s about.”

When it comes to stream work, Trout 
in the Classroom, and leading the 
group’s conservation effort on the Mad 
River, Allen is heavily involved in the 
stream conservation movement in Ohio.

Ethan Simmons, an ODNR Division of 
Wildlife fisheries biologist, has known 
and worked with Allen since 2008.

“Tom is remarkably passionate and 
dedicated,” Simmons said. “I’ve often 
said if everyone else could just take an 
ounce of Tom’s passion and dedication 
and put it toward something they like, 
then the world would be a better place. 
There’s no comparison when it comes 
to his dedication to the Mad River and 
trout in general, really. He understands 
what it takes to preserve and educate 
the public.”

Simmons said he refers to Allen 
as kind of the voice for Ohio’s trout 
anglers.

“I wish there were more of him out-
side of the trout world,” Simmons said. 
“It’s nice to have that connection with 
somebody in that group and who can be 
a voice for that group. We don’t really 
have that for the crappie anglers. It’s 
just nice to have that for his group of 
people.”

Why the Mad River?
It is the Mad River, though, where 

Allen puts his focus.
“It doesn’t have the meandering of a 

normal stream where you have riffle 
pools,” he said. “So, one of the things 
we’ve been trying to do is in-stream 
habitat improvements, cabling in logs 
and putting in cobble to try to slow 
down bank erosion.”

The Mad River Madmen Chapter has 
been instrumental in making improve-
ments on the river, from stream clean-
ups to clearing log jams. A total of 15 
schools in the Mad River watershed are 
involved with Trout in the Classroom, 
which involves students raising and 
releasing trout into the river. Allen has 

been a major part of it all.
“A big factor in all of that is build-

ing collaborations and cooperations 
with agencies and landowners in 
trying to do our work,” he said. “Not 
forcing our hand, mandating what 
landowners should do. It’s all about 
protecting the riparian areas, which 
is a huge priority on the Mad because 
we’ve lost so much.”

Early beginnings
Flash back to 1968 when a much 

younger Allen caught his first trout 
out of the Mad.

“I had tried several times (to catch 
a trout) and the guy recommended 
to me using garlic cream cheese (for 
bait),” he said. “So, I tried that and 
caught a rainbow trout.”

Allen didn’t begin fly fishing for 
trout until the early 1980s.

“I learned a lot,” he said. “Fly fish-
ing really makes you pay attention on 
what’s happening at what time of the 
season, any time of the day. You learn 
what the foods are, the macroinverte-
brates and how important they are to 
the stream.”

Partners
Allen’s wife, Pam, is also heavily 

involved in conservation efforts on 
the Mad and elsewhere in Ohio. Allen 
credits Pam with being the backbone 
that keeps him going.

“She’s incredible,” he said. “Not 
only the editor of our chapter news-
letter, but she’s involved with mem-
bership of the chapter. She’s also on 
the board with me with the Ohio 
Scenic River Association. And, she’s 
taken a lead with the Mayfly Project. 
She’s also part of Ohio Women on the 
Fly.”

Allen says he would be remiss if he 
didn’t mention the tireless work of the 
Madmen’s volunteers.

“I can’t stress enough the impor-
tance of the volunteers in getting 
work done, cleanups, monitoring, 
in-stream work, all of that,” he said.

Tom Allen:

In-stream habitat work is an important part of the Mad 
River Chapter of Trout Unlimited’s role on the river. 
Whether he’s fly fishing or doing habitat work on the 
stream, Allen gives considerable time and energy to the 
cause. And, he says he couldn’t do any of it without his 
wife, Pam, at his side.

At 69, Allen still has the 
energy to fly fish on the 
Mad River (below) at every 
oppor tun i t y  and be a 
grandfather, (left).
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